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ted the oil wells near Santa Rosa
Migs Lillic, Annie and Georgie The
party had the pleasure of a ri
Tadlock and Master Amos Tadlock
do in Mr. Wiest new buzz wagon
MrsT Susie King and little lady
Mae, were pleasant visitors of Mr.
Mr nomas 01 Los I anos

UN PESO deposiudo tu nuestro banco cou 3 par cicnto de
interes, arreglado cada ano, alcanzara en 200 anos a la suma de
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We are expecting children's day
servoces in the third Sunday in
June at the Mt. Zion Church.
(.
W.
Clyde Murrel and
Gates left Monday for Iowa where
in the f uture
they will reside
Iowa
Their poeple are living in
We regret to see these young poe
pie leave our neigborbood.
Miss Milie and JohnieTadlok to
ok dinner at Ben Riddles Sunday.
Miss Eula Spriggs was a plesan
callier at the home of Mr. Tadlock
Also Rev. E
Tuesday evening.
M. Huff on Friday evening.
S. B Tadlock, and daughter
Miss Lillie and 0. L. Brown atten
ded services at Abbots school hou
se Sunday and heard a good serm
all
on eiven by Rev, Huff, they
took dinnet at Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Smith. It be'ng Mr. Smiths birth
day, Mrs. Smith prepared a splen
did dinner in honor of the occa
sion which was enjoyed by a

Honest Business Men
are no curosity as yoa would think to hear some
people talk, but as a matter of fact it is only the
man With honest straitforward in business that can
be successful. Reliability, superior 1 timber is what.
you want and is tho reason you should trade at

--

.
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yard.

Big Jo Lumber
EARL D.

Co.

JONES, Wjf .

T

J. T.

A. W. Brantley

STONE M. D.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE

Notary Public

Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
as a specialty
Office In Gunst Building

N.M.,

Cuervo,
A. C.

Davis

Tticumcari

DENTIST
All

In Cuervo every Saturday
kinds first class dental work
N. Mex.

Los Tanos,

Applications for final proof
present.
made here.
John L. Taylor wa transactin
Will practico in all Courts and
buisneis in cuervo last Saturday
in land cases.
Business promptly attended to.
Rev. Huff attended the lect in
Office in Park Land Co. Building
here Monday evening of ibis
week.

Private

Hospital

J. R. Thomson, M. D.
Surgeon

in cbarge

TUCUMCARI,

V. C. HA WHINS

N.

M.

Mr. and Mrs, Long returned last
Sunday from Sunnyside whero ho
had cone in the interest ol th
Long commission Company.
Mr. Long reports that while he
was away he placed four orders
for

Ford cars.

The Independent Order of Odd
Fellows Lodge at Cuervo celebrat
ed their gist anniversary with tbe
foiling program Tuesday evening
at tbe Public School building: '

You can get these

Republican BuMfnu

i

N. M.

of

Adresn

A.

welcom,

A,

G.'
W.

Solo,
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Quartotte
Song
Rer. Huff.
Adress '
Recitation Mrs Earl D Joaea,

Hesil.

L

Recitation Mrs Dt

G Baker.

Quartette,
Song
Miss Lula Keisel,
Reoitation
Ode
Lodge.
Closing
The programe was interesting
and instructive throughout aud
one of the special features of tbe
evening was the Solo" Do To Oth
- ers As You'd Have Them Do To
Mr. W. C.
You"ipresented by
Hawkins. After the rendition of
the program the Noble Grand ann
ounced that a bountiful lunch had
been prepared and gave all the vis
uors present a cordinal invitation
to remain and partake of the del
ous viands prepared by the good
ladies of the town and vicinity.
It is needless to say that every
one present enjoyed the occasion.
--

fuervo Barber Shop
IN LAND OFFICE

BU1LDINC

First Class Tonsorial Work,
Prop.
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E. V. GALLEGOS
U.S.COURT COMMISSIONER AT CON ANT
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MRS. MARGARET KELLY, PROP,
Tho best house
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in town. Special accommodations
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Quartette,

fto charge for making application
to make final proof regardless

Monloya,

TUCUMCARI, NJ3W MEXICO.

Song "America" Audience,
Invocaion
Chaplain,

V. S. COMMISSIONER

of where testimony is hoard
or whero notice is published.
Information given my patrous
free and cheerfully.

LAND LAWYER

SongiWelcome" Male Quartette,
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recently
He says that his alfalfia is look
purchased two fine milch cows.
ing fine and he feel assured that it
We were glad to have Rev. Sed will
be a Bucess.
er with us last Thursday
night.
Mr Thomas tninks he will make
Ho gave us a fine lecture.
pretty fair yield the resent year
Messrs R. M. and N. C. Huff arc
an
his farm .
drilling a well for VV. P. Ponder
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Graduate of Ihe State University of low
U.i S. exaranhig surgeon

U. S. COMMISSIONER
Physician and Surgeon
No charges for making application Office 3rd
Street,
Cuervo, N. M.
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Since the bally comet has been
united with its tail.it should notob
ject to fly time.
Rev. Russel will fill his regular
ppointmcnt here next Su nday
every oce come out and hear him.
It Will do you good.
The dance given by Mr. and Mr
Manley Saturday evening was a
preat suces. Quite a large number
of young poeple were present and
those who (lid not dance engaged
in a Social game of cards which
made the evening a most enjoyable
one At about midnight, the hoit
ess served a most delicious lunchs

Clipper
If Not,
Why Hoi?

ItGivoa

The Clipper force are reutorced by
tbe assistance of Montio J. Laae,
who is learning to set type. He is
quite proficient for so young a boy
and it will only be a very short
time until he is able to do consider
adle work as a typo.
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rlrst pub. April W. Serial WW
CONTBST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior,
u,
uind offloe at Tuoutaaari, n, M,
April SI, 1910
sufficient
A
content nflklmlt having beta
Van ArMlal a cont-n- t.
Mr. Brown while in Cuervo Mon Bled in tills office by Earnest
aiialnst IN Entry, No, 1791!, mudeMarJO.
-- day stated that tho Land at Fort 1907 forREi NW1 KJ Swt heo a; NEi NwJ Seo
K N. M- - P. Meridian
9N Banna
Sumner under the irrigating pro 17 Township
oontestoe
Hathaway
by Lllllo M
-ject was selling from $125 to f2Q0 In which It is alleged that under data
15. WX tlmt the sulci Lillie M. Hath
That is good for New of Maruh
qer
away hug wnlly abandoned wild tract, that
count
Mexico and it looks that tbe
he had (shunned hi residence therefrom for
more than six mont hs since making ald entry
-ry is being fastly settled and it is and next prior to date of lllln this affldarM
only a matter of time until the en that nald tract la not settled uu"n and oaltlra
tire territory will be developed in ted by said party as required by law. Now
said parties are hereby ootl-tietherefore
to a good first class farming and
to appear, respond, and offer evidenoe
touohlntt (uld allenatioa at 10 o'clock a, m. oa
glazing country.
June a, 1010, before IS. V. Oalloao. TJ. S, Com
mlssloner at Conunt, N. M. and that rlnal bcar-ln- it
will be held at 10 o'clock a.m. on June IS,
censes man
isio. before the negater and IteccWer at the
him
United Httttcs Land Oflloe in Tuenmcarl M. M
to
a proper
The said contestant huvlnir,
Wei'
m f rt'i fiiti
show thatuftordue ilulitunae personal seme
can
ot this noUoo uao not be made. It is hereby
ordered and dtreeted that such notlo. ba.
a
mother-ihis
gives by duo and proper publication.
N. V, Gallegoa. Receiver,
R A,
Roew'er,

acr.

Rember the
treat
politely.

Only in Chicago
man hypnotize
law into speechlessness.
-
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Nothing

Parker Is back In town."
"Has she any servants yet?"
"No!
She's screaming for help."
"Mrs.

,t

Suffered Over Nine Months,

Mgr.

NEW

.s.v.WV

As Usual.

THE GREATER HONOR.
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!
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Ku-isi-
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Harper's Bazar.

mv

that

In Cleveland the meat boycott
Ufa la dead.

.THE KEYSTONE

Barer cam to

lint It funny

TO HEALTH

eta so much
teall the first few daya of a month T

that one

IS

cold-atora-

peril

e

of universal farorttea,
be elected to anything It
print
might go after.
B peaking

V

could

Eioept for the faot that sprmg
languor will not par for the baby's
hoes. It Is all right
What would the correspondent!

f
J'

In

half-dea-

condition."

half-allv- e

Word somes that hen In Indiana
are laying a superior quality of eggs
tor a paltry 18 cents a dozen.

tl.OO

$2.60

son-in-la-

V. L. DoiiRla
alloc are worn
by more men than

Tickled horse meat masquerading
human food Is even worse than
ome of the things oleomargarine has
been doing.
Bandy

SHOES

IT.

at

at

?

$3.O0,S3.50,S4.O0&$5.C0
pour Shoes

's

any other inuke,

BEOAUSEi
W. I,.1)OH,II3.00
and W3.S0 hon are

Hook:

son-in-la-

luwnl prliw,
quality miinluertHl,
in the world,
lh

jars the earth six miles away. A
gun would create an earthquake
In the effete east

4.00
W.Iliiilai
eut.uu
lion
and
mid
In
fit
iml.
tide,
WftHr, othur iitnkfia

recent estimates place the
population of the Chinese empire at
only about 260,000,000, but that ought
to terra In a pinch.
Borne

atH.uo.

eoulua-Wl.cHU-

titltl:

Fait

Color
nnliw liT W.
on Urn bottom,

L. DoiikIm nam and pris
Tnlir Sn ftiihMlliiti.
tampftd
11 ilirr Hr
Afik you, iIpmIpi ior VSM l(,iinlifi
Hot for Kl(t lit roiir mwn write for Mailorder Catalog,
givlntf full dirt'i'ltmia Itow to nnlfi Ijjf inntl, Mlittfl
to
Hie
wearer
from
ftliverHl
rtlwt
onlft't
all cliaruei prfoalil. W. L. Douglita, llrocklon, Alan.

Tlw

A newspaper describee a young maj
who "lighted a cigarette and went
whistling down the alley." He must
bare had a versatile mouth.

-

"

W. L. DOUGLAS

The mollycoddle tendencies of thfr
age are apparent In the appearance of
hats worn by men.

Nicholas Longworth
congress from the First
Mr. Longworth, aB
tically means Cincinnati.
of Theoeverybody knows. Is the only
dore Roosevelt, former president of the United
States. Mr. Longworth Is a millionaire.
It Is nice to be a congressman, nice to be the
husband of a former president's daughter, and
nice to be a millionaire; still Nicholas Longworth
Isn't the happiest man on earth. His political
path seems rosy enough; his marital relations
are Ideal and his financial position Is one to be
envied.
Then why should he not bo happy?- The answer Is simple. He Is the
of Theodore
Roosevelt. He is a "stand-patterand. as such,
a friend of Joseph Q. Cannon, speaker of the
house. Now would Theodore Roosevelt, the greatest Republican, were he
at home, approve of the conduct of his
In a recent speech In Washington Mr. Longworth roasted the Insurgents
until they were brown. Next day some one asked him how he thought
his illustrious father-in-lawould regard such conduct.
"There it Is again!" angrily exclaimed the
"It seems that
I am not to be allowed an opinion of my own. Let me
say right here, I'm
a stand patter and I don't care what Mrs. Longworth's famous father thinks
about It We understand each other pretty well and Mr. Roosevelt has
never made any effort to influence me one way or the other. I wish the
people would let me be Nicholas Longworth and not always think of me as
the
of Colonel Roosevelt I was a congressman before I was a
"As a matter of fact, does any one know what Mr. Roosevelt's idea of
the present situation Is? Being a
In this case and trying to keep
In politics Is not all a path of roses. I have a great many constituents who
believe that when I say anything worth repeating, If I do, Mr. Roosevelt
Inspired It, and when I say things that appear silly, or are silly, they express
.
The only time they give me credit for being mypity for my
self la when I make a blunder.
father-in-law-

and Democrats, Insurgents and
agree that there Is going to be a
desperate battle In the coming fall for seats in
congress. It has been a long time since such a
bitter struggle was so easily foreseen. It always
Is that way after congress has made a change In
the tariff law. To pass a tariff law that would
please everybody Is Impossible.
A wealthy,
son of Illinois Is the
man who will have to stand the brunt of the
battle for the Republicans this year. He is WiRepublicans

A

Smr

11
Bia4Cit I

""'l,,T""kU

iVal
-

Boiled alligator meat, according to
those who hare tried It, tastes like
'real. But this only shows that veal
tastes like boiled alligator meat.

11

Statistics prove that it Is bettor
to take care of the boya before they
to to prison than to keep detectives
on their trail after they come out

&&sst "JI

5

lliam

band" attentions.
Only
press agent would have
this Idoa so long.

a cureless
overlooked

There was a riot at Montsellce,
was
Italy, recently because Druno
burned at the stake some 400 years
'ago. News travels slowly In some
parts of the old world.
Rodents have been accused of transmitting the bubonlo plague, and now
rats are said to be giving two St. Louis
But they were the
girls leprosy.
"rats" made of Aslatto hulr.
And,
naturally, any spread of the plague
will be laid to feminine vanity, the
convenient scapegoat for most human Ills.
The American publlo has got
to calling an automobile station
a garage with more or less variety of
pronunciation, but when It comes to
calling an aeroplane shed a "hangar,"
Just because the English call It that,
the good old English word "shed" will
have to do. "Hangar" In French Isn't
o easy to pronounce as It looks.
acouii-tome-

d

The bureau of Indian affairs U
Washington Is also helping along the
cause of progressive agriculture. Demonstration farms are to be established
with a view to teaching the wards of
the nallou how to till the soil to the
best advantage. Making a good farmer
out of a good Indian would seem to be
a very effective form of conservation.
On the other band, it might be that
to pass through the tall of the comet
would disinfect the atmosphere
and
the world In general.
There Is no
need of looking for trouble.
There
may be stuff In that comet which will
cure a cold In the head, cause hair
to sprout on bald spots, knock out
rheumatism
and reduce gas bills.
Cheer up.

It teems quite wonderful to read of
the proposal of a Harvard student by
wireless In Honolulu and his accept
ance by the lady In mldocean. But it
losea all the romance of the good old
way of settling the matter face to
laoe with aoft whispers on one side
and sweet blushes on the other. Besides, there Is always the danger of
wireless proposals being Intercepted
and the wrong girl getting the fateful
message.
New Jersey has a noble Roman of a
father In a nrutus-llkmagistrate who
aent his own son to Jail. Evidently
the New Jersey magisterial brand Is
of the stern stuff of which parental
e

heroos are made.

Two men are to attempt the pair
age of the whirlpool at Niagara In a
motor boat. The navigation of the
whirlpool la of no practical benefit to
anybody, but It seems to have exer
cised the aame hypnotising fasclna
tlon for adventurous minds as the
north pole. .

Brown

McKlnley

born September

A Peoria preacher has resigned to SAW CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY
become a baseball umpire.
Having
taken precautions for saving his soul, Unreasonable Attitude of His Friend
he probably believes he can afford to
Naturally Disgusted Man of
risk his life.
Business,

It Is reported that a great Italian
tenor has been the object of "black

s

good-nature- d

Quick at,

Solomon and Mows,

while walking
by the canal, saw a notice board which
stated that five BlilllhiKS would be paid
to wlioiwer rencued another mun from
drowning.
It didn't take them more than a minute to arrange that ono should fall In
and be saved by the other, and the
stakes" divided.
In went Sol, and found It rather
deeper than he expected. However.be
splashed about, crying:
"Come on, Mobpb! Save me!"
Moses hesitated.
"Sol," he said, "I've been reading
that notice board again, and It says,
Ten shillings for a dead body.' Now,
df) be reasonable."
London
Tit-Bit-

The disasters

married life.
Mrs. Uridgewhlst

I

AS A TARGET

When George W. Wlckersham, attorney gen
eral of the United States, In his speech before
the Hamilton club at Its Appomattox day banquet
in Chicago, commanded the Insurgents to "get
behind Taft or get out of the party," he made
of himself a target at which grape and canister,
dumdum bullets and
shells are likely to

Good Illustration.

of

she
supposethe platform

be fired.
In fact one bemb has been hurled at the attorney general. Senator La Follette of Wisconsin
having had some pointed things to say about the
Why She Permitted It.
cabinet officer in the same speech in which he
"Why (lid you ever permit your hus
called J. Plerpont Morgan a "thick-neckeband to buy a flimsy, rickety automobully."
Then came Representative Rainey of Illinois, who
bile like that?"
a
nipped the cabinet target through bullet aimed
'lie recently got himself heavily
at the sugar trust.
Insured against accidents."
Mr. Rainey, however, Is a Democrat and of
course that does not count, for Democratic congressmen may he expected
POSTUM FOR MOTHERS
The Drink That Nourishes and Sup to hurl their broadsides at Republican cabinet officers every once in a while.
But the big part of the target shooting Is yet to come, If reports from
plies Food for Mother and Child,
Washington are to be believed. It is said that Senator Dolliver of Iowa
gun.
"My husband had been unable to la to touch off the
In his Chicago speech the attorney general boldly said:
drink coffee for several years, so we
"The time of running with the hare and hunting with the hounds is over.
were very glad to give Postum a trial
and whm we understood that long Everyone must now choose whether or not he la for the president and the
boiling would bring out the delicious Republican party. He that 'hath no stomach for the fight' let him depart.
flavour, we have been highly pleased Treason has ever consisted In giving aid and comfort to the enemy. If anyone wishes to Join the Democratic party let him do ao. But let him not claim
with It
"It Is one of the finest things for to be a Republican and In and out of season work to defeat Republican measnursing mothers that I have ever seen. ures and to subvert the influence of the Republican president of the United
It keeps up the mother's strength and States."
Increases the supply of nourishment
for the child If partaken of freely. I
drank It between meals Instead of wa
ter and found It most beneficial.
"1 could not stand for It then and and I can"Our
boy has been very
'
not stand for It now."
delicate since birth and has developed
These
are
the
words
used
J. Bever-ldgAlbert
and
was
by
He
white
bloodless,
slowly.
senior senator of Indiana, as he dissected
I
began to give him Postum freely and
the new tariff law paragraph by paragraph, In
you would be surprised at the change.
his speech before fhe Indiana Republican conWhen any person remarks about the
vention In Indianapolis recently. The senator's
great Improvement, we never fail to
speech attracted attention all over the country.
tell them that we attribute his gain
Senator Beveridge has been an active member of
In strength and general health, to the
the upper branch of the nation's congress from
free use of Postum and this has led
the day he took his seat In that august body. In
many friends to use it for themselves
one way he differs from many other members of
and children.
the senate. He Is not a millionaire. But this has
"I have always cautioned friends to
made no difference with the senator. In odd
whom I hare spoken about Postum, to
times' he has used his pen maybe it was a typfollow directions In making It, for
ewriterto good effect. A prominent weekly Jourunless It Is boiled fifteen or twenty
nal has printed many good stories by the senator
It
Is
On
the
tasteless.
quite
minutes,
othf r hand, when properly made, It Is from Indiana. Monthly magazines also have shown a preference for bis
very delicious.. I want to thank you writings.
Mr. Beveridge Is one of a few members of the senate who does not give
for the benefits we have derived from
Interviews to the newspapers.
He has made it a rule not to express his
the use of your Postum."
Head "The Road to Wellvlllq." found opinions of political happenings In the daily press.
The day alter the Indianapolis convention Senator Beveridge was in
In pkgs. "There s a Reason."
He greeted the newspaper reporters who called upon him cordially,
Chicago.
tfc
A
ahfiT
rrad
wn
wilfrl
Kvr
Mpiimra from Una to llin. Tfcpy but never a word had he to say of the things that transpired In the Rpub
fall of. fcvuas Ucan gathering.
are raulB9, tru,
will have her husband

as

an

exhibit?

on

Stray Stories.

h

old man's locked up

locked-u-

Don't Risk Your Life
By neftleettne Constlnatlon. It leads to
autotoxemla. There is just one right remedy tor Constipation, that is NATURE'S
REMEDY
(NR tablets). It's different
from all others because it is thorough, it
corrects the entire digestive system and
the kidneys, cures Uyspepsla and Rheumatism. Its easy and sure to act. Take
one tonight you'll feel better in the
Get a 25o Box. All Druggists.
morning.
The A. H. Lewis Medicine Co., St. Louis.

Poor health can nearly
always be traced to a disordered stomach, weak
kidneys, sluggish liver or
The
constipated bowels.
Bitters acts directly on
these organs, making them
strong and healthy. Try it.
.

The Crushing
What are you

Reply.
She
thinking about?
He Oh, nothing much.
She (sweetly)
That's egotistical.
Harvard Lampoon.

It's Pettlt's Eye Salve,
that gives instant relief to eyes, irritated
from dust, heat, sun or wind. 25c. AH druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.
Every man who owns a single share
Btock In a $1,000,000
corporation
thinks he could run it better than the
general manager does.

A Quick, Clean, Easy Shave
NO HONING

NO STROPFING

of

KNOWN

THE

WORLD OVER

No Man is Stronger
A strong man is strong all over. No man can be
atrong who is suffering from weak stomach with Us
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease
of the stomach and iti associated organs, which impairs digestion and nutrition. For when the stomach
ii weak or diseased there is a loss ol the nutrition!
contained in food, which is the source of all physical
strength. When a man "doesn't feel just right," j
when be doesn't aleeo well, baa an uncnmfnrtahla
feeling in the stomach after eating, is languid, nervous, irritable sod despond
ent, he ia losing the nutrition needed to make strength.

Sucft a man aboald use Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It cores diseases) ol the atomacb and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood,
Jnvliorates the liver, strengthens the kidney a, nourishes
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH HND STREXGTH TO
THE WHOLE BODY.

who was

Petersburg, 111.
McKlnley is the chairman

seir-prals-

WICKERSHAM

My

a dog.

Kid Dat'a nothin'. My old
fer shootin' a copper.

Second

man's

5, 1856, In

of
Representative
the Republican congressional committee and as
such wll have to lead the fight to maintain the
Republican majority In the house of representatives. Those who know Mr. McKlnley know he la a fighter and they say he
will not be found wanting when the opposing forces clash.
It takes only six lines In the congressional directory to tell who Representative McKlnley is, not because his record as a citizen and member of
congress Is not one of which he may well be proud, but because of his oppo
some congressmen who have not done near as much
sition to
for party or country consume three or four times as much space, but Mr.
McKlnley Is content to have his birthplace, age, occupation and the date of
bis nrgt eloctlon to congress published.
Then let It be said by one who knows something about the people's representative from the Nineteenth district in Illinois that among other nice
things that might be Bald about Mr. McKlnley Is that he is one of the best
entertainers in congress. He has given some dinners In Washington that
have been the talk of the town for days. He has taken members of congress
not only the Republicans, on trips that they enjoyed to the limit.
ii hub vceii Btiiu ui ivtr. murvuuey mut uh ia une ol me weniLiiient men
In the house. Nobody would think it to observe his conduct. He is Jovial,
democratic and makes no display of the fact that he has wealth. Mr. Mc
Klnley controls miles and miles of lnterurban electric lines In Illinois. He
owns farms and he's a banker.

Mrs. Brldgewhlst What is the sub
ject of Mrs. Suffragette's lecture this
afternoon?
Mr. Clubwoman

of Champaign,

First Kid

fer shooting

Than His Stomach

BATTLE FOR MCKINLEY
stand-patter-

In France It Is proposed that no air
hip be permitted to fly orer a town
Without permission.
Here Is much
work for the sky constables.

BITTERS

son-in-la-

JOSEPH

1

STOMACH

is the representative In
Ohio Ulstrlct, which prac-

Mrs. Josenh Xiaeelle. 124 Hronson St.,
Washington do If some one was not Ottawa. Kant, Ontario, Canada, wrltus:
under fire all the timet
"1 suflered with backache ana neaa- ache for over nine months and nothing
No baseball team Is ao weak at relieved me until I took Peruna. This
in by far bettor than any oilier
present that It does not consider Itself medicine
medicl ne for Ihexe troubles. A tew hot
winner.
possible pennant
tins relieved me of my miserable,

A new 16 Inch gun

HOSTETTER'Si

LONGWORTH IN QUANDARY

When a man ralaea his own hens

lis can laugh at the

.

You can't afford to accept a tecret nostrum as a substitute tor this non- slooholio medicine or known composition, not even though the urgent dealer
may thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.
Civilization and Missions.
There is a question that Is larger
Odorous Compound Responsible for than government or trade, and that Is
the moral
of the vast milSome Trouble and a Little Allions who have come under the proteciened "Wit."
tion of modern governments. The rep"Technically," said Judge Wells to resentative of the Christian religion
William Rung In the municipal court, must have his place side by side with
"you had the right on your side. How- the man of government and trade, and
ever, you chose a form of cruel and for generations that representative
unusual punishment that cannot be must be supplied in the person of the
tolerated by this court. I'll have to foreign missionary from America and
Europe. Civilization can only be perfine you one dollar."
It appears from the evidence that manent and continue a blessing to any
Mr. Rung, who is a stereotyper, sat people if, In addition to promoting
their material well being, it also
down to luncheon with Edward Snider,
a fellow employee. The piece de resist- stands for an orderly individual liberance of Rung's luncheon consisted of ty, for the growth of Intelligence and
equal Justice in the administration
limburger cheese, and Snider, who re- for
law. Christianity alone meets these
gards himself as something of a wag, of
The
requirements.
had made certain remarks about the fundamental
cheese, reflecting particularly on its change of Bentiment in favor of the
odor.
Thereupon Mr. Rung smeared foreign missionary in a single genera,
a piece of the cheese over the humor- tlon has been remarkable.
ous Snider's countenance.
Just the Job.
"This," said Rung, as he stepped up
Old Argus was boas'ing about his
to pay his fine, "is the kind of justice
hundred eyes.
that smells to heaven."
"A useful man for an office," cried
"That will be about all from you,"
the populace,
said the court bailiff; "cheese it!"
.
"Yes," added Argus, "and I can keep
Chicago
half of them closed when I want to."
A Great Surprise.
Here the populace clapped their
Papa Ruthle, I shouldn't be sur- hands wildly.
In"We'll make him custom-bousprised if God would send you la little
baby brother before long. What would spector," they declared.
LIMBURGER

AND

THE

LAW

well-bein-

Record-Herald-

e

you

think

of

that?
papa!

I think It would
Put the wrong
be perfectly lovely. And say, papa, when you get up
let's you and me keep It a surprise for you will be cross
mamma. Life.
up with the right

Ruthle

Oh,

foot out of bed first
In the morning and
all day. Always get
foot foremost.

Day After Day

One will find

Post

Toasties

BEVERIDGE, INSURGENT

a constant delight.

Popular pKg. lOc.

The food is crisp and
wholesome and so dainty
and tempting, that it appeals to the appetite all the
time morning, noon and
night.
Some folks have pronounced Post Toasties the
choicest flavoured bits of
cereal food ever produced.

Family size 15c.

"The Memory Lingers"
Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. S.

A.

The family that eats HEPS
plenty. of

IN

KITCHEN

PARAGRAPHIC ADVICE ON MANY
8UBJECT8.

Quaker Oats

Llttlt Things, but All In Their Way
Important Fuel for Alcohol
Lamp
Proper Method of
Scalloping Oysters.

is a healthy, rugged

.family.

The most popular
food in the world be-

Copper may be cleaned by rubbing,
with the skins of lemon and salt. The
surface should be wiped off quickly
and polished with a dry chamois.
Hygienic cooks declare bread made
from spring wheat Is better than that
from winter wheat, as it contains more
gluten and less Btarch than the latter
Remember that the shell of an egg
is porous and bacteria easily pass
through It. Keep eggs in a cool place
and keep them covered.
Do not forget that sugar or shorten
ing retards the raising of dough, so
rolls that are made with them will not
be so high and puffy as in doughs

cause it does most
and costs least.
Packed In regular size packages, and In
hermetically sealed tins (or hot cli
64
mates.
A Real

Story.
"Mike is a lobster!" announced Pat,
on the table.
his
flst
down
bringing
"why
"Now, Pat," we expostulated
call him such a name as that?"
'I mane exactly phwat I say. He's
nayther more n'r less th'n a lobster.
He Btar'rts out green, all rolght, but
the minit he gits Into hot wather, he

with yeast.
Butter that is watery and not

A GRAIN PRODUCER

But

NEVER 8AW 8UCH FINE WHEAT
ANYWHERE.

and Family

Man,

Poor Digestive Organ What
Cured Him You Can Get Free.

Had

It ! a generally admitted fact that
among minlMtera and their families
Caldwell'
Byrup Pepsin ia the favorite
laxative. It is not oft a mat me layman
has a chance to
'apeak up in meet- and hence
Ing,"
theae words from
Mr. JoaeDh Murphy
of Indianapolis, lnd.,
whose
picture we
present herewith:
"All my life I had
needed a laxative to
cure my constipa
tion and stomach
trouble.
I couldn't
eat anything; I
couidn t get wnat t
did eat out of my
I tried
system.

well

worked must not be used for cake, as
it will make it heavy.
If you have alcohol lamps, chafing
irons run by
turns red!"
dishes, and
alcohol, be sure that you burn the
The World's Volcanoea.
right kind. The pure grain alcohol Is
There are 270 active volcanoes In costly and the fumes of wood alcohol
the world, many of them being com- are poisonous. Get the denatured
paratively small.
kind, which costs only about forty
cents a gallon.
YELLOW CLOTHES ARB UNSIGHTLT.
In using an alcohol lamp be sure
Keep them white with Red Cross Ball Blue,
sill grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents. that it is set upon metal or some noiv
inflammable substance, or your wood
Need Care for No One.
work may be ruined, though a baa
No man Is more Independent than
conflagration is escaped. Asbestos
bills.
his
who
can
he
pay
plates are excellent for this purpose,
or an old marble top table.
EXPOSURK TO COLO
Tnke Pm
and wet Is the Hr8t Mop to Pneumonia.
In scalloping oysters do not use too
PuiHlUier and the danger Is averted. I
for colds, Bore throat, qu Insy 3bc. 3oc and 50c
much of the liquor; some cooks sub
on plenty of but
Many a man has to be scared into stltute milk. Put
sure to use twice as much
ter,
being
being good.
on the ton layer as on the under ones,
or you will not have a well browned

I,n'

STOMACH CURE
Good Christian

made

lr.

Mr. Joseph Murph,
on a railroad train.
makes It necessary that I feel stronir and
well. Finally It was my sxioil fortune to
meet up with Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepof a
sin, through the recommendation
friend.
I took It and was cured, That Is
some time ago, but I am still cured."
It can be bought of any druRKtst for
60 cents or (1 a bottle. Send your address
and a free tent bottle will be sent to
your home. If there Is some mystery
about your case that you want explained
write the doctor. For the advice or free
sample address Tr. W. B. Caldwell, 201
Caldwell Bids., Montleello, III.

A

HOT ONE.

,

dish.

For frying or covering the top of
entrees use bread crumbs instead of
cracker crumbs, as they have less of
a flat taste and do not get so soggy
To prepare
bread crumbs most
quickly dry bread In oven after crusts
have been removed, then rub through
the meat chopper, sift and put away
in glass jars.

MSKSFtf

Baked Beans With Apples.
Another tasty way of baking beans
To make soak one
Is with apples.
pint pea beans over night. In the
morning cover with fresh water and
5"Guara!i
bring to a boil. When the scum rises
skim it off, bring again to a boll, then
drain. Rinse and pour over the beans
f
cup sugar
b quart of water,
and salt and pepper to season. Bring
What I. J. Hill, tho Grant Railroad Magna to, again to a boll, and simmer until the
powers
Say About Its
skins crack. Put into a bean pot one
The jreatpwt nflerl of th wmntryi
lUiubud ntuti'H in rvnt ner ctmertv
pound of fresh pork, unless you prefer
tiuu or two wi do mw pro
llillS mi
cupful olive oil or drippings,
viding ot notufls ior us
producing
pontile and
one large onion sliced, two
BuHiclent for them. The
ditya of our prominence
potatoes peeled and cut In halves and
as a wheat exporting
two apples peeled, cored and cut in
country are gono. Canada it to be the great
w heat country."
halves. Pour the beans into the pot,
Thlfjgrftt railroad
cover and bake four hours in a modU taking advantage
of thti aituntinn by exerate oven If the beans bake dry, add
tensive railway buildfields
a little more boiling water.
ing o the wheat
ot Western Canada
Upwards of 125 Million
To Sweep a Room.
Bushels of Wheat
wemharveatedln 1900. Average
To sweep a room is little, but to get
of the three nrnvincoa of Alborta.
Stukatchewnn and Manitoba will be
it ready for sweeping takes some
upwards of j bualieui per acre.
Free homenteada of lflOnere,
time.
of
and adjot nl ntr
Each upholstered piece of furniture
j uu arta tnt S3 per acre), are 10
be had la the choicest dtntrlctt.
should be carefully brushed and plain
firhnoln. convenient, climate
aoti tue very Det,
excellent,
polished surfaces wiped with a slightrullwav rlMO at hnnd. build
ing; lumber cheap, fuel any to
ly damp cloth, then rubbed with a dry
irec aud reasonable in price,,
one and moved out of the room.
water easily procured; mixed
to
Write
na
a
.urrea.
fanning; for
A paint brush is excellent to remove
BOttlcroent, settlers'
het
place
low railway ratei. descriptive illus
the dust that will lodge In carved
trated 'Lat Beat Wet' (Bent free
on application I, and other informaparts or If In crevices a tiny brush or
tion, to Huu't of Immlnratifm,
Ottawa, Can., or to tu (Jaoadiwi
a wooden saewer can db useu.
Uoranunent Agent.
If there are moldings at the top of
I. S. CRAWFORD
brush if it
the wall use a
la. 128 W. Ninth Slmt, Kansas City, tte.
is perfectly clean. If It is not, tie a
(Use addrei nearest yon), (4)

WESTERN CANADA
1
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good-size-
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REST AND PEACE
Fall

Upon
When

Households
Distracted
Cuticura Enters.

Sleep for skin tortured babies and
rest for tired, fretted mothers is found
In a hot bath with Cuticura Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cuticura Ointment.
This treatment, In the majority of cases, affords immediate relief
In the most distressing forms of Itching, burning, scaly, and cruBted humors, eczemas, rashes, Inflammations,
Irritations, and chafings, of infancy
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
Worn-ou- t
fall.
and worried parents

find this pure, sweet and econom
treatment realizes their highest
expectations, and may be applied to
the youngest infants as well as chilThe Cuticura Remdren of all ages.
edies are sold by druggists
every
where. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.

will

ical

.

medicine purifies, enriches and
revitalizes the blood. Be sure
to take it this spring.
Qet

A

PacW

of "Paxtine"
Will Be Sent
Fre of Charge to Every
Reader of this Paper.
,

sweet breath ; clean, white,
teeth antiieptically dean
mouth and throat purifies the breath
after smoking dispels all disagreeable
perspiration and body odors much appreciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.
A little Paxtine powder dissolved in a glass of hot water
makes a delightful antiseptic soGives one
germ-fre- e

Say,
Cltyman
losing something!

lution, possessing extraordinary
cleansing, germicidal and healing power, and absolutely harmless. Try a Sample. 50c. a
large box at druggiita or by mail
THE PAXYON TOILET CO.,

Boton,

Maes.

grub-stak- e

How's This?
We offsr One
cam or Oitarrti
Catarrh ilure.

PILES

pe rmaoently
in
few
cured

a

dajrs without a
surgical operation of any kind, or detention
from business. No chloroform, ether or
anesthetic used. No pay will be accepted
until the patient is completely satisfied.
sssBSJBssMsssasji

Writs
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PARKER'S

1

HAIR BALSAM

I
f

Clean
and beaatifiai the hats,
HromolM ft lnxuriTit growth.

Failt to Beitore Gray
J Never
Hnir to lti Youthful Color.
a3;tv." "T
Cttrea Klp ditvaaM
hair lAliina.
M&&TZ1J
.c,anl tl.no at DniggitU

rr'T

20

HNTEREST120

Gold Bonds..
Absolutely Secured.
If you have tnonej to Invest, write

PACIFIC COAST TRUST COMPANY
.,'lmnl'l

If afflicts with)
Sure eyoa, uiw

Hid.

i

Ban t'miRlev o

Thompscn'a Ey Water

Dniinrf Rrwirtf lor any
canuol be cured by Hull's

Hundred

that

F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O.
We, the umlerataiied, have kmwn K. J. thiiiey
far the last 15 yeara, and believe liim perfectly honorable In all tnisliirss tranwu'tloiis and tinanrlalljr
able to carry out any utilisations marie by but flriu.
W

ALDINU,

KlNNAN A

MARVIN.

Wholiiwle Drniciilsls. Toledo. O.
Hull's OlUrrh Cure II taken liiternnlly. Urdus
dtreetlv upon the blood and mucous mirtaoes of the
vntera. Testimonials sent tree. 1'rlce II eeuu per
bottle. Bold by nil lmnnrlftta.
lake lull's Family I'llla lor constipation.

In uliiioHl every country the howling
of a dog Is regarded as a bad omen,
generally predicting death to some
person of the household.
Lewis' Single Hinder eives
he wants, a rich,

a

mnn what

mellow-tastin-

cigar.

There is danger In delay;

also

in

haste.

Not Quite.
"Young man," Inquired her father,
sternly, "will you give hor a home like
the one she has been used to?"
"No," replied the truthful suitor,
"for there will be no grumpy father to
come home and make every one miserable by his kicking over trifles and
swearing at matters In general. There
will, be no mother to scold her from
morning to night for wasting time
merely because she wants to be neat.
There will be no big brother to abuse
her for not doing half his work, and
no little brother to make enough noise
to drive her crazy when her head
aches. There won't be any younger
sister to insist on reading some trashy
novel while she does all the work.
She will not have with me a home like
she has been used to, not if I can help
it." Puck.

one-hal-

to-d-

Zl(ffflM

today In usual liquid form or
tablets called garsutabs.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be evstcom

by

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegeUbU
set surely and
gently on UM

.

iranrrDt

x7

lira. Cur
Biliousness,

Held,

r

ache,
Duii- Dess, and Indigestion.

OITTLI
u IVER

They do thea duty.

Small Pill, Sm.ll Dos. Small
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THE eScTROPOISE
When the body
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diiess dl ipprare. Write for Ixwhlei.
kalTn A PKHKI BLDG., KANSAS C1TT, Ma
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This Fact that in addressing Mrs. rinkham you are cona woman whose exfiding your private ills to a womane
with
diseases
women's
covers
twenty-fivyears.
perience
of Lydia E.
The present Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-laPinkKam, was ior years under her direction, and has ever
since her decease continued to advise women.
Many women suffer in silence and drift along from bad
to worse, knowing well that they ought to have immediate
assistance, but a natural modesty causes them to shrink
from exposing themselves to the questions and probable
examinations of even their family physician. Such questioning and examination is unnecessary. Without cost
you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual
experience is great.
-

w

,

MRS. PINKHAM'S STANDING INVITATION t
Women sufferingfromanyformof female weakness are invited to promptly communicate wUh Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn.
Mass. All letters are received, opened, read and answered by
women. A woman can freely talk of her private illness
to a woman; thus has been established this confidence
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women of America which
has never been broken. Never has she published a testimonial or used a letter without the written consent of the
writer, and never has the company allowed these confidential letters to get out of their possession, as the hundreds of thousands of them in their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw from, it is more than possible that she
has gained the very knowledge needed in your case.
She asks nothing in return except your good will, and her
advice has helped thousands. Surely any woman, rich or
poor, should be glad to take advantage of this generous
offer of assistance. Address Mrs. Pinkham, care of Lydia,
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

h

horse-radis-

of ail varieties

man; yer can't

Another Instance.
The FIJI cannibal reluctantly p ro-duced a quarter in response to the
pathetic plea
Lightning Calculator's
at the psychological moment,
"If you would only cut out the
booze," he growled, "and pass up the
crap and dice and the handbook thing,
you wouldn't have to be touchliiK your
so regularly,"
friends for a
"Ah!
You're like bo many others,
my Philistine friend," sighed the
Lightning Calculator; "it seetus impossible for you to understand the eccentricities of genius!" Los Angeles
Herald.

UKM-ED-

Horse-Radis-

Go on,

HayBeed

you're

Hayseed,

fool yer Uncle Dudley.

'Took Them at ThoJr Word,
"Any article removed from the winCorp., sole proprietors, Boston, Mass., dow," was the notice prominently dis
for their free
Cuticura Book on played at an outfitter's shop. Attracted
the care and treatment of skin and by it, a supercilious person entered
calp of infants, children and adults. the shop and asked to be allowed to
inspect a particularly vivid tie In the
Single Blessedness.
front row. The salesman having dinEmerson There's nothing like sin- arranged the window and brought out
gle blessedness!
the desired object, the supercilious
Waters What? This sounds strange person remarked: "Rather loud, isn't
duster over It.
from a happily married man,
It?"
Brush the ceilings and walls In the
Emerson I know. Hut I was very
"Well, somewhat striking," agreed
same way.
much afraid that the doctor was going
the shopman.
to say "twins" last night.
The Circle.
"I thought so," replied the visitor,
Amsterdam Potatoes.
as he turned to leave the Bhop. "It
in This Town
Everybody
You needn't put it
Take eight medium sized potatoes,
Is sick or will be some time with some offends my taste.
back. Good day!"
pare, boil, salt and mash. To four cupa Of the diseases thatwillNATURE'S
or
cure
(Nil tablets)
prevent.
of mashed potatoes add the well beatIf every person knew as much about NaThe Worst of It.
f
en whites of two eggs,
cupful ture's Hrmedy as I do, most of this sickness would be prevented.
I want you to
"Oh, she's awful. Whenever she tries
of cream, and one tablespoonful of butknow about Nature's Hemedy. 1 want to
ter. Beat all together until light, then send you free at my expense a 10 day to sing a Bong she simply murders It."
treatment that you may know Just how
"But that's not the worst of It, If
put in a baking dish and bake a light good Nature's
Remedy Ih for Constipatbrown. This is a delicious and attrac- ion, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and she'd only murder It outright, I
Ktdney Complulnt, and why Nature's wouldn't mind, but she tortures it so
tive dish.
Remedy Is Better than Pills for Liver Ills.
All Drutralsts. Write me
for free 10 long."
days' treatment. A. it. uwii, wt. Louis,
Steamed Rice.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of
Wash two cupfuls of rice and throw
Getting Old.,
into a large vessel ,pf boiling salted
"Was your wife pleased with that CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
water. Let boil furiously ten or fif birthday gift you took home last Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
teen minutes, then throw cold water night?"
!
a colander.
In and pour all through
She said that I didn't Signature ot
Stand colander in a vessel containing seem to have a thing to do but to sit In Use For Over :$0 Years.
very little water, cover closely, and around and remember her birthdays."
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
let steam until the grains are tender
Did
He
What
Mean?
and dry.
Physical Messengers.
Bill What will he do when all the
He (gushingly) Your eyes tell me
fools are dead?
much,
Sauce.
Boiled Beef,
Jill He'll never live lo see that
She (Idly) Your breath tells me
Plain boiled beef nmy also be served day. Yonkers Statesman.
more. Cornell Widow.
sauce and makes a
with
palatable dish. A little chopped parsStrength of Legs Differ.
We don't mind seeing other people
In 54 cases out of every hundred
ley sprinkled over the meat when
up In the world so long as they reget
an
is
considered
served
improvement the left leg Is stronger than the right. frain from using us as stepping stones.
For
the sake of
by many persons.
IF YOU l SB B AI.I, BLUE,
Pelleta eure ronM.lpatlnn.
Hr. Pleren'a
variety the meat may be browned like Get Red
Crocs Ball Blue, the best Ball ftinattimtkin inpleasant
the cause ot manv dlseafies. ('tire
pot roast before serving.
Blue.
Large 2 oi. package only 6 cents. tb. cause uod you sure tbu diaetuie. Uasj totalis.
Those who are addicted to white
Men are more or less afraid of
A Good Family Dish.
lies soon become color blind.
who is flattery proof.
woman
Cut into slices tne remains or a
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Ryrnp.
Season
cold joint of lean mutton.
There are imitation", don't be fooled. Knr children
teflthinir. wif tens the minis, reduce
well and put with alternate layers of Auk for Lewis' Hingle Binder cigar for 5c.
uuin.uureKwluduuUu. Uwu bolUM.
sliced
into
a
potatoes
deep pie
thinly
man
should
All
the
Jokes
No
play
practical
disagreeable
peoplo don't
each
a
dlBh. Season
lit unless he Is a good loser.
layer with
live on cross streets.
tle chopped onion and parsley. Pour
In a cupful of gravy and then put on
the top layer oi crust, uaks in a
moderate oven for about an hour.
"Dee-lighted-

It

chocolated

d

CD
EC
E.E.
rI IIUtaN

33 HoodB

Is the specific remedy for that
tired feeling, because this great

first-clas- s

Are you building a new
Askit
house?
' Collim Down
I hope
you didn't
think I was building an old one.

WAS WISE.

Sarsaparilla

Oust. Anderson of Maidstone, Bask,
was formerly of Minnesota and has
been in Central Canada three years.
On January 16, 1910, he writes:
"Arriving fifteen miles from Maidstone, I bought a couple of steers from
a rancher, as my capital was not
large, and with the two oxen I brought
with rue, I broke 25 acres which I put
in crop In 1908 and had to clear some
brush. I earned (45.00 by breaking
fifteen acres for a neighbor and during the summer I put up hay and
hauled timber and put up houses for
a
other settlers.
Notwithstanding
heavy frost on August 12th, I had 224
bushels of wheat per acre and 60
bushels of oats. Off 35 acres of wheat
in 1909, 1 got 27 bushels of wheat
per acre and 1,300 bushels of oats off
20 acres. I never saw such fine wheat
anywhere. We have plenty of rain
between May and August and after
AuguBt seldom any but dry warm
days. Water can bo had at from 20
lo 40 feet and plenty of grass for cattle."
The evidence of Mr. Anderson Is
given because it is encouraging to the
man of small means who Is desirous
of bettering his condition. It shows
what can be done, and there Is really
but small limit to the man with push
Rnd energy to become wealthy on
Canadian lands. And the grain that
he raises Is good. A press dispatch
says:
The quality of the wheat continues
to be the feature of the deliveries. In
the total of 3,378 cars In the February
Inspections there were 2,847 of high
grade stuff, a percentage of 84.28. For
January the percentage was 82.21, and
for the six months it was 88.G. This
is an unusually high average, and It
demonstrates beyond the shadow ot a
doubt that the farmers In this part
of the Dominion still know how to
wheat. The crop of
grow
1908 was considered good enough, and
Its average of contract wheat was
only 70 per cent. Good weather
throughout the season was an Important factor, of course, In Insuring the
high quality of the grain, and it Is not
likely that atmospheric influences of
so favorable a character will be encountered for a long time to come.
The best that can be expected Is that
a fair average for a term of years
will be maintained.

one-hal-

Wheat-Producin- g

HE

WESTEN CANADA AS

LAYMAN FINDS

Ants.
If you are troubled with ants try a
little quicklime In the Infested places.
This will drive away any kind ot ants.

Becauao ot those ugly, grizzly, gray ha Ira. Usa

" LA

ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
Shake Into Your Shoes
the aotUeiitla

Allsn'i

Pootr-Bi-

powder ior I lift fori. It our mi
painful, iwoIIub, martinicnnrruniftMit,
and inoUnt ly Ukn Uih utitif out of
ottrniaiid bun loin. It'M the flrent
din very ol' lh
(tut coin I or tFooI-Km
Ailnn's
maktwtljfht-Ltm- s
It u
or new now foal
mrtUD aura for ingrowing nails, swat
cfclloui
and
tirwi,
Auhlng fecif..
fne,
wenaTaoTftrwi.owMiitmontai1. Til V

iu.

ITTtMUV.
o lint

Tt

ntbf mill for

FREE
Insslnch.
Bsc

Allen'

lost tut"

IJolilarsrrwJiera,ftK).

URo,

any

iibttiltute.

imtamps.

MDtlrui'iif

MOTIIEK. JHA.Y
HWKKT
PO 1)1 lis. 111. bust, rawboins tor
ttuld bf
Fflt.rtih, sicklr Olilldnu.
iits
avrjwh.r..
vrngf
ALLKM

CRIOLK"

S. OLMHiKD, Ls tUif,

HAIR RESTORER..

Nothing
Like
them in the world. CASCARETS ilia
biggest seller why? Because it's ihe lest
medicine for the uver and bowels. It's
will do for you
not what
wt say they will do that makes
CASCARETS famous. Millions usa
CASCARETS and it it all the medicine
that they evet need to take.
sof

what they

F.t,

PRICE,

box for
wttk'l
loc
treatmeut, sll druticriM. Biggest seller
In tlx world. Million boies month.
CAftCAHttTfl

ll.oo, retail.

1

THE CUERVO CUPPER, A

for 17 Cents a day!

C. 'HAWKINS.
Proprietor

AAV, BRANTLKV, Editor

Clinton Keeter
Publisher & Manager
PUBLISHED KVEHY FRIDAY

AdvertUinv

Kates ilade Known on Application

mat' Entered as rkCond-clnster April 17, 1900,111 the post office
Bl Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act ot Congress of March 3,1879."
3

SUBSCRIPTION KATES
ON (3 VKAIl
SIX MONTHS
TJ1UEK MONTHS

$i00 Typewriter

Plesbe read the headline over again, l uen its tremendous ngml- :ance will dawn ui'oa you.
starida
An Oliver typewriter-th- e
rd visible writer, the $100 machine
he most highly perfected typewrit
er on the market, youis lor I7 cents
day!
The typewriter whose conquest
of the commercial world is a matter of business history, yours for
I7 cents per day!
The typewriter that is equipped
with scores of such conveniences
as ''The Balance Shift" "The Rul
tg Device" "The double Release"
'The locomotive Case", The "Au
tomatic Tabulator", "The Disap
pearing Indicator", "The Adjusta
ble paper Fingers'', "The Sci '
cntific Conrlen.
ed Kevboard"-- .
all

.Jy .3

.1

wirinp TTJ

$1.(10

CENTS

17

.60

DAY.

A

We announced this new sales
plan receutly, just to feel the .nlse
of the people.
Simply a small
cash payment, then I7 cents a day.

Official Directory

in a nutshell.
The result ha9 been such a delug
of applications for machines that

That

is the

plan

yilliam J. Mills, Governor,
Nathan Jaffa, Secretary,
, joRt 1). Senna, Clerk Supreme we are
simply astonished.
Court,
The demand comes from people
Claucy, Attorney General,
of all classes, all ages, all occupat
Public
(Murk. SuDeriiitcndent

Attention
See that your final proof is correct, description and also names.
Report any error to ub at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended

to.

First

pub. March,

serial 05776

S5

NuriCB Pull PUBLICATION
Depart ment of tlie Interior,
U. S. rjnnd Office at Se.ntn l'e, N. Mel.
March 7, 1010
given that John Hutehina
M.. who. on Fehr, 26th
N.
of LosTanos.
Homestead
made
Entry No. 13315 for N SF.j.
9N Ranire S3E N.
of section 21. Township
M. P. Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
make Final Commutation Proof, lo establish
claim to the land above described, before
K, It. Wright U. 8. Court commissioner at San-lRosa, N. M., on the 2nd day of May 1910.
Claimant names us witnesses:

Notice Is hereby

Albert

C.

!,

Miracle, Stephen T. Frailer Bert

Jackson, Neadotn

R.

Jackson,

all

of

Los

Tanos,
Manuel R. Otero Register.

rirst

9

Jesus M. Casaua, SheriQ',
Comilo Sanchez, Treasurer,
Lucas Rarao, Probate Judge,
F, D. Crespin, Probate Clork,
Bias Hoehne, A8etuor,
Ceoroe Buroh, Supt. of Schools
H. V, 13. Smith, Surveyor,
W. B. Giddinns, 8. P. Movison
Com
and Randolfo
Aragon,
tnissioners.

si

1

All conv for ads must be in
office bv Tuesday morninu to
are getting it in.
1

April

a

Million
People are Making mony

Quarter

Liverpooi

obtained n all countnea OH MO FCC.
Copyrik'lilsreKin-istre(l- .
tllAOCMRKS(C,nTatsancl
send Hketith, Mixlel or 1'liuto, tor
MCC RCPORT on iiiltmtattltty. Patent praofc.

H
X

Net Surplus over

j

E

Not

Coal Land

NOTICE

OLIVER

First pub. April

1

Serial

03510

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office Santa Fe, N. M.
April 21. 1910

UseiPrinted Stationery

I

Name your farm and use
Printed stationery. We will

for the next few days print
your return card on 100 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
and farm name on them, for
$1.25 for 250 sheets tabbed.

0389

N. M.

William H. Lonir ot Potrlllo, N. M., who, on
Oct. 91 1007, made H, K. No. 122H for Nl NKJ.
NEl NWJ, 9W! NK) Section 81 T S N, Range
4K, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to mako Final Commutation Proof, to

establish claim to the land above described,
before E. R. Wright, U, S, Court Commission
er at Santa Rosa, N. M .. on the 20th day of
May, 1910. .
Clnlmnnt names as witnesses:
James Nicholson and V. E. Hill, of Potrlllo
N. M..J.T. Stone, and D.S.Stone of Cuervo
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register,

For
Reod Estate

1

pub April 23
NOTICSJFOB PUBLIOVriOlt
Jn the District Court of the Sixth JudicaU
Distriotof the Teritoryof New Mexico, within
ami for (he county of Qaudalupe.

J,

Weaver

Li.

VS

No

H,

Notice
is
thai Lizzie Weaver
given
hereby
Tomas Brlto of ouervo N. M. who cm April 94
The said defendant Lizzie weaver is here by
7197
for SKI notified that a suit in divorce has been comli3. made Homestead Hntry, No
in
K
mon'W.
fVA Sco. a!) A
NKt S Wi SEi ieo.
T IS V menced against you In the District Court for
The Oliver 'lypow titer a
Range SIE. N. M. P, Meridian, has Died notice uie County of Ouadalupc, Terltory of New
right from the word gol of intention to make Final Five
year Mexico, by said J. L. Weaver alleging abandSo easy to run that beginnera soon Proof , to establish claim to the land above onment that unless you enter or cause to be
R.
S. lettered your appearance in said suit on or
described
Edward
TJ,
Wright.
before
Earn
get in the "expert" class.
Court Commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M, on I before the 18th day ef June
A, TJ. 1910,
Let the. machine the 14th day ot Ma 1910.
as you learn.
decree Pbo Cokfibro therein will be
Claimant names as witnesses:
rendered against you.
17 cents a day, and all above
the pay
Chas. P. Downs. Clerk.
Conoepelon Domtngu.cs, Pantaloon Montanlo
is
Dionleio A Brlto, fiocsorro Enclnlas all of
By Frlda M. K Kmon Deputy,
in that yours,
Cuervo, New Mexico
A, W, Brantley. Esq.,
Where ever you are, there is .Cuervo N.M.
Manuel R. otero Register. Attorney for Plaintiff

...

Relinquishments and
Deoded Lands see

,"

work to bo done and money to be
"V- The
made by using the Oliver.
Serial No. 090M
First pub. AprU 15.
serial No.058lf
First pub. April. 15
business world is calling for Oliver
Notics Fob Publication.
I NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
J- To insure publication each cor
T
Department of tbe Interior.
Department of the Interior,
operators. There is not enough
U, s. Land Offlce at Tucunioari, N. M.
TJ. S. Land Office at sunui Fe, N. M. '
name
hm
or
her
tcrpondeit sign
AprU II, 1910.
to supply the demand. Their sa, 1010.
April.
Names will not
to manuscript.
Curtis 0. Tompkins, of Huile, N. M., who. on
that
Notice
is
given
hereby
laries are considerably above those
ValatiUne Barnhart, of PotrlUo.N. M.. who. on Dec. 3rd 1907. made Homestead Entry, no
be publinhed unless so desired. of
and NWt NWj section I
classes of werkers.
many
iOth, IBW, made Homestead Entry Sl715for SI NWJ
February
SN.
S5.E N. M
And all items must bo in by
Range
Township
JS4U7, for SS).
Town
Section
N.
is,
"An Oliver Tyqewriter
Meridian ha fllcfl notice of Intention to
ship 8N, Range sJK, N, M. P. Meridian, has tiled P.
Wednesday morning,
to
Proof.
five
Final

J. A.

M.

cX044r04a0
First pub. Apri, 16.
NotCoalLand
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.

home"

year
notice of Intention to make Final Commutation mako
In every
to establish claim to the land above des- establish claim to the land above described,
Proof,
That is our battle cry today. We cribed, before E. K. WrUfht. O. S. Court Com- berore E. R, Wrlirht 0, S. Commissioner At
Rosa.' N, M on the 16th day of May
have made tb ; Oliver supreme in mlsnienerat Santa Rosa, N. M. on the SSrd Santa
"t
1U10.
't
of May 1810,
day
usefulness tied absolutely indisClaimant names us witnesses:
,

04711

f

CLUBBING OFFER

VU 8. Land offlce at santa re,,N.M.
April 6 1910,

i

-

Keeter, Montoya, N.

City property far sale or rent

'

Notice to Subscribers

t

or

I

First

H)6.

M

ATTENTION FARMERS!

JS

With

79 2a

,

A. W, Brantley Resident Agent,C'uervo,N.M.

that

given

hereby

212,749. 7

Tornado m
s MercantileStocksBuilding and household Furaiurf
For three or five years.
8

March. 11. 1910

is

13

all Liabilities

Fire

PATENT LAWYERS,

Notice

.1
X

COMPAFW

Assets United States Branch

SWIFT & GO.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,

Globe

w

fir

Not Coal Land First pub. Aprils. Serial
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

&

:3

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

auNK rtCFCHCHOCl.
leeeiclUKlvvly.
hetid 4 cents iu nt:'.iiiiin
onrtwo hivalnablti
bonk! on HOW TO ODTAIN and (ELL PAT.
NTS, Whteti ones will pay. How to set a partner, jiatont law and other vaiuabls information.

D,

London

&

INSURANCE

t

February 29 1910.
Notice Is hereby irlvcn that John L. Stnpp
of Cuervo, N. M. who, on Feb 291908, made
Homestead
SHI
Entry No, 13,13, for
Section I, T 7N, Range SHE, N. M. P,
M
erldiun, has Hied notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before K, B,
WrightU.S. Court Commissioner at Santa
Rosa N M., on the IStb day of May, 1010.
Claimant names as witnesses:
n. F. Huff, of Potrlllo N M s. H. Tudlock Rob-rMinor, John Coleman of Cuervo N. M,
Manuel R. Otero Reuister,

pub

YOU CAN SELECT NO BETTER COMPANY
than the

OihM
pub, April. I,
NOTlCK FOR PCllLICATlON
of
interior.
the
Department
v. s. Land office at sunta re. n, mux..

1
Serial No. 0559!
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
ions.
V. S. Land Offloe at Simla Pe, N, M.
Inptruetions,
March lth 1010.
The majority of inquiries has
ludtfo
bth,
A. ,W. Cooler,
Is
Notice
that
given
hereby
come from people of known finanThomas F. Roberts of Riddle N.M. who, on
District, .
cial standing who were attracted February 6. 1008. made homestead Entry, No,
Cbaa. P. Downs, Clerk of Court,
NWJ,
section It
the novelty of the proposition 13081, for
Township 7N. Range 84, E New Menieo P. M.
E. R. Wiitfbl, District Attorney, by
An impressive demonstration of has filed notice of Intention to make Final
R. A. Prentice, Register, U. S,
claim
establish
Proof, to
the immense popularity of the Commutation
to the land above described, before Edward
Laad Oflice,
R Wright TJ. S. Court Commissioner, at
Oliver Typewriter.
N. V, Gallegos, Receiver, U. S.
Rosa New Mexico, on the 9th day of
confirmation of our Santa 1910.
A
startling
May
Land Office.
Universal
belief that the lira of
Claimant names as witnesses:
O, L. Cole and D. 11. Smith of Riddle N. M
Typewriting is fit hand
N. C, Huff and S. 0. Tadlock of Cuervo N, M
Manuel B. Otero Register
of
A

County Officials

CentestfcO 3414 first pb. April, S OttS
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the. Interior.
TJ. S. Land Office at Tuoumcari. N. Mex,
April .13 1919.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been Hied
in this' office by Juan P. Aragon contestant
against Homestead entry No. S1C44, serial
No. OVMS made December 1 1907. for XI'.! SWI
KM. WW SEi Section II T
SEi NWt.
9N. Range SEE, NMP Meridian by Pete Clyde
Wilson contestee. in which it is alleged under
date of Mch. 29 1910 the said Pete Clyde Wilson
bus w holly abandoned said, tract of land for
over six months next priof to January f. 1010;
and that said land is neither lmproed nor
cultivated as required by law, said parties
are hereby not Hied to appear, respond and
ofTur evidence t., .ichlr.tr said allegation at 10
o'clock a. m. on .viay 31, 1010 before .stevan V
Oallegns United Stale Commissioner at Conant
Is". M. and that final lieurintl will be held at
10
o. clock a.m. on June 7, 1910
before the
Register and Receiver at the United States
Dand OlUee In Tucumcnri N. M.
The said contestant having, In a proper affi
davit tiled April 12, 1910, et forth facta which
show that after due dllijence personal service
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed thatsuchnotlce be given
e 'iid proper publication.
by
K. A. Prentice Reclster,
N. V. Galleifos. Receiver.
Record address of entryman
Dalas, Texas. 1)05 Wall Street.

Notice

Claimant names as witnesses:

Is

F.

'

hereby
of

given

that

N. M., who. on

Dudley,
Cuervo,
Mary
M. P. Lyle and Allen Powers of Halle N. M.
in brsiness. Now cornea
John Minor, Edward Huff. Frank Harelstuo
Aug. 19 1907. made Homestead Entry. No 11886
M.
A
N,
of
Cuervo,
Keeter
T.
and
Should there be a colored pencil pensable
LJrapg
N.
M.
Dennis
all
ot Potrlllo.
Cramer
31, Township
for
Section
SEl,
the conquest of the home.
R. A. Prentice, Register,
Jf"
Manuel R. Otero. tetfintey
mark across this paragraph it inN. M. P. Meridian, has
IN, Range 21 E,
The simpl' city und strength of
filed notice of intention to mako Final commu
dicates that your subscript on will
tatlon F root 'to establish claim to the land
Oliver tus It for family use. It
the
0S695
and
Serial No,
Ftrst ptth. April 29
above described before E. R. Wright. O, S.
ixpirc.in the next two weeKs,
First pub, April. s
Is becoming to be an important
oeiro
Court Commissioner, at Santa, Rosa N, M. on
U an invitation to you' to renew.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
tbe tlst day ot May. 1910.
factor in the homo trainiug of
Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior.
Please attend to it promptly and
claimant names' as witnesses:
An educator as
U. I. band office at Santa Fe, n. M.
Dulled States Land Office Santa Fe. N. M,
people.
young
D. S. Stone, James T. Stone, J, Q. Trotter,
number.
get every
April 13 1910.
April 14. 110.
well as a n.oney maker.
that A.J.HaileaUof Cuervo, N.M.
Is
Notice
given
Notice
hereby
li hereby
that
given
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
of Riddle N. M., who, on
Our new selling plan puts the Charier 0, Rooks of Los Tanos, N. M. who. on Cyrus Rea
made II. E. No. 11394 for
9, 1S0S. made Homestead
B,
No
,19ns.
May
May
Entry.
16
of
threshold
ooirb
Serial
O'ivoron the
first pub. April.
every UHI lor
T'N, Range
3 N4NW1 Seo 21 & Kl NEt Sec
Lns 1 and S Section
NOTICI ton PUBLICATION.
home in America. Will you close Township . HN, Range 23 E. New Mexico HE. N. M, P, Meridian, has filed notice ot in
Municipal grafter some
Final
r
Department of the Interior.
commutation
ftmion
Proof, to
to malte
P. Meridian, has Wed notloe of Intention to
the door of your home or office on
TJ. 8. Land Office at Santa Ke. N. M.
described
to
the
above
land
make Final Commuta.lon IToof, to establish establisli claim
times do as much toward
AqrU 11 1910
this remarkable Oliver opportnni-ty- ? claim to the land above described, before before E. R. '.VrUlht U.S. Court Commissioner
that
It
Notice
given
M
ot
7th
hereby
on
June
Rosa
N
TJ.
the
Santa
S.
day
Court Commissioner, at at
E. R. Wright,
making living expenses.
Llllli M. Tadlock ot Cuorvo. N. M., who. on
ISI0Santa Rosa N. M.. on the S day of ilune 1810.
Write for further details of our Claimant namea aa witnesses:
April 3 rd, tone, made Homestead Entry. No.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
MHS, for SWt. Section 7Townhip 7M Range
Magazine editors are qu
ofte r and a free copy of the Joseph T, Meek, James D. Pennington. David
I. A. Bsnum. W. B, Riddle. A, G. Clear.
filed easy
MR. N. M, P.
Meridian, bus
T. Wilson, Lindsey H. Wade all ol Los Tanos William Johnson all of Riddle N.M.
-eer.
There was a poet in
make new Oliver catalog.
to
Address.
Intention
of
notice
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Ml Commutation Proof, to establish claim
Manuel R. Otero Register.
The Oliver Typewriter Co.
jail in Minnesota, and they
to the land above described, before K. R.
Wright U.S. Court Commissioner, at Santa
Chicago, Illinois.
tar kept on trying until they

For the next few

.
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1

weeks we will make
a reduced fates pit
subscriptions.
We ; will

send' you thtf

The Cuervo Clipper
The Wichita Weekly
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What
tbe umpire au aeroplane
a
that overlook the whole
came from a said point and
get away with his decisions
gerent.

i

i

Insurgent, spare that
iff!'' Touch not a single got him out.
exclaimes Father
The Pullman company
Sureo Payne.

Rota N. it.. OD the th day of My 1010.
Not coal land Flrit pub Apr 39 Serial No 03719
claimant names as witnesses:
-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
S, B. Tadlock, and Mrs. Susie King of Cuervo First pub A ill 15th
no. 0556
Seril
of
H,
McDonuld
L.
and
Drown
J.
N.sf.,0,
flrrab!
Department of the Interior.
Department ot the Interior.
Ktddle.N.M.
TJ. 8 Land Office at Santa Ft N Mex,
U, S Land offlce at Santa Ke, New Mexico'
Manuel R. Otero, Register
April. 6th 1010.
April. II. 1910,
that Notice Is hereby given that Santiago Rodrl-e- t
is
Notice
given
11
hereby
,
.
Trementlna. N. M Who on March T. 1904,
Hettle A.Nolan of to. Tanos N. M.. who. R
abOUt Supplying Dec. B.I9i.mdeHoniest.eadEntry.No. 0
Miss
made Homestead entry. No. Te.ts. for Nt NEj
.
for Lot 4 notion 1 & Lots t and I Section I. SWtNEI SKI NWi section 17. Township
i
m.
n. p. Meridian. 13 N.. Range 14 E N. M. P. Meridian, bus
to nhip is. Range
Sled notloe of Intention te make Final five
Season
tniS
Or
QinglDie
uooprooi t0 establish claim toth. year proof, to establish elalot to the land
Ernied. o'nr
above described, before O. H. Uuxton. U, S.
'nd Bl,ovo
no
Buxton. San MIkudI County,
.
U.S. CouitCouuulssloucr, at Santa Rows NN Cominlr4oncr
'
Mr.
N. M on the 7th day of June 1910.
ontiieiutaayot May una.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Jvse
Klchsrd Barlow, TJea Pnwrtl. A.C. Mlruele
Chaves.
O.
Manuel
frUuoi. George
' 'i il n all of Los Tuuoa N. M,
.
Uravtcl (Jou.'lW, Carlos n'.v'vi'i. nil vt aii
Mamtel R. Oirro. Register NM
-ManuclR. Olero. Ulster

her

will have to be told again
before
'it will let go the
Citybred-- ( Visiting
couutry cousin) O Mr public throat.

Eagle and The Paris
Mode Magazine

all

three papers one
year for only $1.25
Subscribe at once- -

Since the price of meat
Brown aren't those fine lit
have
would
now
Just
it
gone up, we are infor
appe
tie cowlets?
-- eat that Nick
med
that
some peopel have
Longworth
Brown Shaw those
their diamod
arent cowlets. They are is more in fear of the Cinn discarded
iur.eV!r.2 ilrvvv
r.r.t! v.'uing bacon instead
atti
bullets.
--

